
Introducing our noala programs: an indirect
Speech and Language Therapy approach,
coaching parents on how to develop their child's
communication skills. 

Progress is monitored online by your dedicated
speech therapist, and discussed live during short
sessions. Your noala therapist is always available
for additional strategies and advice.

Don’t take our word for it, here is what our
community say

“My child found it very enjoyable and found it helpful in adapting to real life. 
My child has demonstrated improvements in his understanding and I now have
been able to toilet train him. In the most recent videos, he was making phrases
e.g. bubble bath, kickball.”

Mom of 2 year old son, based in UK on Communication Boost

Reach your child's
communication targets
with a qualified Speech
& Language Therapist

N O A L A  T E S T I M O N I A L S



N O A L A  T E S T I M O N I A L S

A, mom of 4 year o ld,  based in  UK on Communicat ion Boost

“I have seen some good progress in her
communication. For the first time, she told me

her plans with her dad! 
She’s never done this before.”

O, mom of 3  year o ld son,  based in  UK on Communicat ion Boost  

“The program is really, really helpful, and
showing me how to understand how to help my

son. He’s starting to use the words we are
teaching. These strategies really work.”

“The Noala method works so well for our son,
who's 7 and can definitely struggle to sit still for
very long! We kept finding we would strike out

with structured therapy sessions, especially
remote ones, during which his attention would

wander - the result was that everyone would get
frustrated and he wouldn't benefit. We love that
Noala is designed to be parent-driven, so we can

just work the exercises into our lives - just over
breakfast while playing board games, whenever.
It's also really nice that it doesn't feel like a task
for our son - he already has so much homework,
and activities - we can slip in the tips Noala gives

us without him really even noticing.”

Mom of 2  year o ld son,  based in  UK on Communicat ion Boost



N O A L A  T E S T I M O N I A L S

G, mom of 8 year o ld son,  based in  UK

“I loved the assessment - really brilliant
exercises that helped hone in on my son’s

problem areas.”

Mom of 2  year o ld son,  based in  the UK on Communicat ion Boost

“He is putting words together now which he
wasn’t doing at the start of the program. He is

talking a lot more and it’s a massive
improvement. My journey with noala has been

great! Really well structured and communicated!
You can feel like you are included and I could
introduce the topics to real-life situations.” 

“My child has been talking a lot since joining the
program. He is doing well with talking. In the

recording sent to my therapist, my child is
formulating long sentences of 6 plus words.” 

Mom of 3  year o ld son,  based in  the UK on Communicat ion Boost

“We think silly stories is a great game, 
so much fun and my daughter loves saying her

stories on there!”

V, mom of 6 year o ld daughter,  based in  UK on Speech Sounds Success

The mother reported that she had an SEN
meeting and is very grateful that she had
support from Noala while she waited for

additional support from NHS.



N O A L A  T E S T I M O N I A L S

R, mom of 4 year o ld daughter,  based in  UK on Communicat ion Boost

“We had a wonderful time with Ilana. She was so
kind and professional. She was able to get my

child's  attention more than expected.“

J,  dad of  4 year o ld son,  based in  UK

“I’m so glad I found you, I just want to help my
son, and this is an affordable option.”

V, mom of 6 year o ld daughter,  based in  UK on Speech Sounds Success

“For our online speech sounds assessment, both
my daughter and I enjoyed it. Chloe, the speech

therapist, was lovely.”

For more information, contact us at

contact@noala.co

mailto:contact@noala.co

